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FACULTY ARTIST SERIES RECITAL

Rex Richardson, trumpet

Featuring
Elena Miraztchiyska, piano
Angelo Versace, piano
Jason Carder, trumpet

Friday, March 22, 2019
Holsclaw Hall
7:00 p.m.

PROGRAM

Concerto in D................................................................. Guiseppe Tartini
(I. Allegro
II. Andante
III. Allegro Grazioso)
Elena Miraztchiyska, piano

Elegy................................................................. Alexander Arutunian
(1920-2012)
Elena Miraztchiyska, piano

INTERMISSION

Tournament ................................................................. John Stevens
(b.1951)
Jason Carder, trumpet

Three World Winds ....................................................... Allen Vizzutti
(b.1952)
I. Scirocco
II. Chinook
III. Cyclone
Elena Miraztchiyska, piano

Deer Wan ................................................................. Kenny Wheeler
(1930-2014)
Angelo Versace, piano
Jason Carder, trumpet

HOLSCLAW HALL IS PROUD TO FEATURE THE
Peter & Debbie Coogan Steinway B